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Ashley Hart has been proudly represented by Chadwick Management since mid 2004.
Ashley first came to the attention of Chadwick for modelling at the age of 16 after applying
for work experience as part of her school studies.
Chadwick signed Ashley and she quickly cut her own path working for department store
catalogues, large brands such as Levis, Jeans West, Billabong and Rip Curl, as well as
being a regular “Dealette” on Channel 7’s Deal or No Deal. Within 18months, Ashley was
one of the busiest and most popular models on Chadwick’s books.
Over the next year Ashley worked constantly for an ever increasing list of clients, before
heading to Germany and Greece on modelling contracts in 2007. It was there that a friend
introduced Ashley to Bikram Yoga. She joked at the time that Yoga could keep her ‘sane
alongside modelling’, but she continued to attend classes and it quickly became a passion
for her.
In early 2008 Ashley decided to make Yoga a bigger part of her life and spent 3months in
Mexico on an intense training course, where she became a qualified teacher.
Ashley returned to Australia and successfully juggled a busy modeling career with Yoga
teaching which she continues to this day.
Recently Ashley has been based in New York building an impressive client list working
constantly for US, European and Australian clients.
2011 was a busy year for Ashley in all markets and even more so back on home ground.
She was thrilled to be announced as the Ambassador for the Qantas Australian Formula One
Grand Prix in March proving extremely popular with the Australian and international press.
It was also the year Ashley took on the role as Ambassador of Melbourne Fashion Festival
and The Spring Racing Ambassador for Swisse Vitamins for the Melbourne Cup Carnival.
Ashley is currently a Swisse Wellness Ambassador, and is the face of Coles fashion brand,
MIX.
Ashley is the epitome of Aussie health and beauty with a smile that can light up a stadium
combined with a down to earth manner and undeniable camera presence that is forging a
career path that is quickly making Ashley Hart a household name.
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